More Memory with Memory Modules from Firmware

Get better performance, safer operation and more profitable results from your HP Handheld Computers with Memory Modules from Firmware Specialists.

Protect your programs and data from unauthorized changes or power-loss accidents with our 32K EPROM Memory Modules for the HP-71B. Since EPROMS can't be altered from the computer keyboard, all your price quotes, estimates, calculations and other outputs will be accurate. Every time.

You can also use the front ports for other applications while you use the Memory Modules because Modules fit into the card reader port.

Combinations of RAM and EPROM are available too. You can have 32K RAM/EPROM or 32K, 64K or 96K RAM Modules for up to five times more memory.

And your profits keep coming in. Since we ship from stock in most cases, we can program your Memory Module and put it in your hands in days instead of weeks. So you're in business in a hurry.

Whether you use the HP-41C, HP-71B or HP-75D, we can help you with custom programming, system configuration, or just good, sound advice. On-site or from our offices, we support your business.

Make your move now. Call Darwin at

Firmware Specialists, Inc.
605 NW 5th, Suite 2A
Corvallis, OR 97330
503-753-9314